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Abstract
Studies of individual nutrients or foods have revealed much about dietary influences on bone. Multiple food or nutrient approaches, such
as dietary pattern analysis, could offer further insight but research is limited and largely confined to older adults. We examined the relation-
ship between dietary patterns, obtained by a posteriori and a priori methods, and bone mineral status (BMS; collective term for bone
mineral content (BMC) and bone mineral density (BMD)) in young adults (20–25 years; n 489). Diet was assessed by 7 d diet history
and BMD and BMC were determined at the lumbar spine and femoral neck (FN). A posteriori dietary patterns were derived using principal
component analysis (PCA) and three a priori dietary quality scores were applied (dietary diversity score (DDS), nutritional risk score and
Mediterranean diet score). For the PCA-derived dietary patterns, women in the top compared to the bottom fifth of the ‘Nuts and Meat’
pattern had greater FN BMD by 0·074 g/cm2 (P¼0·049) and FN BMC by 0·40 g (P¼0·034) after adjustment for confounders. Similarly,
men in the top compared to the bottom fifth of the ‘Refined’ pattern had lower FN BMC by 0·41 g (P¼0·049). For the a priori DDS,
women in the top compared to the bottom third had lower FN BMD by 0·05 g/cm2 after adjustments (P¼0·052), but no other relationships
with BMS were identified. In conclusion, adherence to a ‘Nuts and Meat’ dietary pattern may be associated with greater BMS in young
women and a ‘Refined’ dietary pattern may be detrimental for bone health in young men.
Key words: Dietary patterns: Bone mineral status: Principal component analysis: Dietary quality scores
Peak bone mass is reached in young adulthood and is
influenced by genetics(1,2) as well as modifiable lifestyle
factors, such as adequate nutrition(3–5). Hence, dietary beha-
viours during adolescence and young adulthood may have
important consequences for peak bone mass attainment and
future fracture risk. The relationship between diet and bone
health has mainly focused on individual nutrients, particularly
calcium and/or vitamin D(6–8), with beneficial effects also
indicated for other dietary components including fruit and
vegetables(9–12). This approach has revealed a great deal
about dietary influences on bone health, but it is possible
that broader multiple food or nutrient approaches may offer
further insight. Dietary pattern analysis has become popular
within nutritional epidemiology(13) as it may better account
for the cumulative and interactive effects of foods and
nutrients within the diet and is proposed to better reflect real-
world dietary intake in relation to biomarkers of disease(14–16).
Two different approaches, namely a posteriori (15) and
a priori (16), have been developed for exploring dietary
patterns. A posteriori methods, such as factor analysis, are stat-
istical exploratory post hoc techniques that use information
from dietary records to aggregate variables into factors repre-
senting common underlying patterns of food consumption
within a population. Relationships between the derived diet-
ary patterns and biomarkers of disease can then be examined.
A priori methods such as the healthy eating index(16) and
Mediterranean diet score (MDS)(17,18) explore data using
pre-defined diet quality scores, generally based on existing
knowledge about what constitutes a healthy diet. Research
investigating dietary patterns and bone mineral status
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(BMS; collective term used for bone mineral content (BMC) and
bone mineral density (BMD)) is limited(19–26). Previous
cross-sectional research applying a posteriori methods has indi-
cated positive associations between ‘Prudent’, ‘Healthy’ or
‘Nutrient dense’ type dietary patterns and BMD in older men
and women(19), premenopausal(20) and postmenopausal
women(23,25), younger men(21), and young children(26) and
inverse associations with a dietary pattern high in confectionery
in men and women(19) and a Western-type pattern in pre-(20)
and postmenopausal women(23,25). Very recently, results from
a retrospective cohort study indicated an overall reduced risk
of fracture in men and women aged $ 50 years in association
with a ‘Nutrient dense’ dietary pattern rich in vegetables, fruit
and whole grains, using factor analysis(24). To date, only one
study has applied both a posteriori and a priori methods in
an investigation of diet and bone health(24). Adherence to an
a posteriori dietary pattern with some features from the Mediter-
ranean diet was positively associated with total body BMC
and lumbar spine (LS) BMD in Greek women; however, no
association was observed with the a priori MDS(24).
Given the limited research to date in relation to dietary
patterns and bone, and the fact that the majority of the existing
literature is limited to older adults, the aim of this research is to
examine the relationship between dietary patterns and bone
health in young adults using both a posteriori and a priori methods.
Methods
Study population
The present study was conducted as part of an ongoing
longitudinal study called the Young Hearts Project (YH)
which was originally designed to examine CVD risk factors
in adolescents. Detailed methodology has been described
elsewhere(27,28). Briefly, boys and girls aged 12 and 15 years,
from Northern Ireland (n 1015), were recruited from post-
primary schools between 1989 and 1990 (YH1), which
resulted in a 2 % representative population of Northern
Ireland schoolchildren. In 1992 and 1993, 455 of the former
12-year-olds participated in a second screening (YH2). All
children from the original cohort (YH1) were invited to partici-
pate in a follow-up study between October 1997 and October
1999 (YH3)(28), when they were aged between 20 and 25 years.
The response rate for YH3 was 48·2 % (n 489). This study was
conducted according to the guidelines laid down in the
Declaration of Helsinki and all procedures involving human
subjects were approved by the Research Ethics Committee
of Queen’s University Belfast. Written informed consent was
obtained from all participants. The present paper is based
on dietary data and BMD measurements from YH3.
Anthropometry, dietary assessment and other relevant
data collection
In brief, height and weight measurements were carried out on
each of the subjects, while wearing light-weight clothing and
no shoes, from which BMI was calculated. Dietary data were
collected in the form of a 7 d diet history(29). The portion
size of foods and beverages consumed was estimated by
means of photographs of known portion weights of foods
supplemented with the use of common household cups,
glasses and dishes. Estimates of energy and nutrient intakes
from food and beverages were calculated using a compu-
terised dietary analysis programme based on the UK food
composition tables (WISP; Tinuviel Software). Physical activity
was quantified using a modified version of the validated
Baecke questionnaire of habitual physical activity(30,31).
Information on smoking status (current, former, never) was
collected by questionnaire and father’s socio-economic
status at YH1 was used as an indicator of social class. More
detailed information on the relevant data collection has been
described elsewhere(28).
Assessment of bone mineral density
BMD and BMC were measured at the LS (position L2–L4) and
femoral neck (FN) by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry using
a Lunar Expert-XL bone densitometer (Lunar Corporation).
This densitometer has a precision of 1·0 % in vivo and 0·5 % in
vitro. Before each scan, the densitometer was calibrated by a
qualified radiographer according to the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. The results from the scan were expressed as BMC in grams
of calcium hydroxyapatite, and BMD in g of calcium hydroxya-
patite/cm2. Scans of women were undertaken within 10 d of
commencement of their last menstrual period.
A posteriori dietary patterns – principal component
analysis
Over 1000 individual foods were identified from the diet his-
tories. These foods were manually aggregated into thirty-one
food groups categorised generally by types of foods or
macronutrient content (e.g. fruit, fats, red meat), to perform
food dietary analysis with the use of principal component
analysis (PCA; Table S1, supplementary material for this article
can be found at http://www.journals.cambridge.org/bjn). PCA
reduced the food groups into a smaller number of underlying
factors or dietary patterns that could explain variations in diet-
ary intake; the number of factors, or dietary patterns, retained
was based on a combination of food group components with
an eigenvalue . 1 and examination of the break-point in the
scree plot(14). The factors were rotated by an orthogonal
transformation with the varimax option which maintains
uncorrelated factors and produces a simpler structure with
easier interpretability(32). Food groups with a factor loading
greater than 0·2 on a component were considered informative
in describing the dietary patterns. The factor score for each
pattern was calculated by taking the sum of the observed
intakes of the food-group items weighted by factor loading,
resulting in each subject having a factor score for each pattern.
Subject scores were then categorised into quintiles for each of
the four dietary patterns, with quintile 5 conforming most
closely to that particular diet. Owing to known sex differences
in bone metabolism, dietary pattern analysis was conducted
separately for men and women(21).
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A priori dietary scores
Numerous a priori dietary indices have been designed as a
dietary assessment method, either against a particular healthy
diet or for the purpose of disease prevention(33). The three
a priori dietary scores chosen for this analysis were: the diet-
ary diversity score (DDS) which is a simple food-group-based
score and is relatively easy to perform within a large
cohort(34); the MDS which is based on a whole dietary pattern
that is known to be associated with reduced concentrations of
CVD risk biomarkers(35) and a reduced risk of CVD mortality
and morbidity(18,36); and finally, the nutritional risk score
(NRS)(37–39) which is a nutrient-based ranking index corre-
sponding to the intake of nineteen individual nutrients.
Dietary diversity score
To create the DDS(34), the 1098 individual foods reported in
the 7 d diet histories were condensed into five groups: dairy,
meat, grain, fruit and vegetable. Foods were grouped based
on similarities in nutrient composition and uses in the diet.
The score was calculated by counting the number of foods
consumed in these food groups daily, which was in the
range of 0–5 for each subject. This score was calculated for
each of the 7 d of the week and a daily average calculated.
A minimum threshold was assigned for each of the food
groups to avoid credit for consumption of small amounts of
the food groups, as pre-defined by Kant et al.(34). To gain a
diversity score for consumption of meat, fruit and vegetables,
30 g of solid foods and 60 g of liquids needed to be consumed.
For dairy and grain, a minimum of 15 g of solids and 30 g of
liquids were required. Mixed dishes with food components
meeting the threshold amount contributed one point to the
score.
Mediterranean diet score
The MDS is a scale that measures adherence to the traditional
Mediterranean diet. The original scale was based on the intake
of eight items(17), which was later revised to incorporate the
consumption of fish(18). A value of 0 or 1 was assigned to
each of the nine components, of which the maximum MDS
could be 9, therefore indicating the greatest adherence to
the traditional Mediterranean diet. Sex-specific median cut-
offs were calculated for each of the food component groups.
For food components with a beneficial effect (high intake of
vegetables, legumes, fruits and nuts, cereal and fish), a value
of 0 was assigned to those subjects whose daily consumption
was above the median. For food components which are con-
sidered less beneficial/desirable (high meat and meat products
and dairy), subjects whose consumption was above the
median were assigned a value of 0. To assess fat intake, a
ratio of monounsaturated fats to saturated fats was used and
a value of 1 was assigned to those who had consumption
that was above the median. For men, a value of 1 was
assigned if the subject consumed between 10 and 50 g of
alcohol; and likewise for women, if the consumption was
between 5 and 25 g daily.
Nutritional risk score
This is a validated risk score for assessing diet quality based on
a nineteen-nutrient index(37–39). The score was calculated by
ranking the mean nutrient intakes (from the 7 d diet history)
from 1 to 489 for all subjects. A lower score was assigned to
those with the most desirable nutrient intake level, e.g. low
fat or high micronutrient intake, whereas a higher rank was
assigned to those with a less desirable nutrient intake level,
e.g. high fat or lower micronutrient intake. However, for
ease of comparison with the MDS and DDS (in each case,
higher scores represent a more optimal diet), we transformed
the NRS so that the higher score also corresponded to the most
desirable diet. The NRS was calculated for the following:
energy, protein, total fat, monounsaturated and saturated
fats, alcohol, cholesterol, Na, carbohydrate, polyunsaturated
fat, fibre, Ca, Se, vitamins C, B6, B12 and E, folate and b-caro-
tene. An overall nutrient risk score was then calculated from
the sum of all the individual nineteen-nutrient risk scores.
Statistical analyses
All statistical analyses were performed using Statistical
Package for Social Sciences (SPSS version 17.0; SPSS for
Windows, SPSS, Inc.). Sample means and frequencies were
calculated separately for men and women. Each of the dietary
patterns derived from PCA (i.e. Healthy, Traditional, Refined,
Nuts and Meat, and Social) and each of the dietary scores
(i.e. DDS, NRS and MDS) were grouped into quintiles and ter-
tiles, respectively. Continuous variables are presented as
means and standard deviations and categorical variables as
absolute frequencies and percentages. When examining the
general subject characteristics, continuous variables were
compared using linear regression in quintile or tertile group-
ings. Categorical data were examined using x 2 tests for
trends. Multivariate linear regression analysis was used to
assess the relationship between the dietary pattern scores (in
quintiles or tertiles) and BMD and BMC. Data were presented
for unadjusted and adjusted models controlling for common
confounding factors known to influence bone health (age,
BMI, smoking status, physical activity, socio-economic
status and energy intake). Data for adjusted models (adjusted
mean and 95 % CI) are presented in tables only where adjust-
ment has influenced the corresponding P value. No adjustments
for multiple comparisons were made.
Results
The general health and lifestyle characteristics and dietary
intake data of the participants stratified by sex are presented
in Table 1. Factor loadings, which represent correlation coeffi-
cients between food groups and dietary patterns, for the
derived dietary patterns are presented in Tables 2 and 3 for
men and women, respectively. The patterns were named
according to the food groups that had high loadings (positive
or negative). Four patterns were identified for men (‘Healthy’,
‘Traditional’, ‘Refined’ and ‘Social’) and four were identified
for women (‘Healthy’, ‘Traditional’, ‘Nuts and Meat’ and
Dietary patterns and bone in young adults 3
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‘Social’). The ‘Healthy’ dietary pattern had high positive load-
ings for fruit, vegetables, brown bread, rice and pasta and
negative loadings for white bread, chips and meat dishes.
The ‘Traditional’ dietary pattern loaded highly for white
bread, fats and hot drinks and loaded negatively for soft
drinks. The ‘Social’ dietary pattern loaded highly for alcohol.
The ‘Refined’ dietary pattern (men) had high loadings for
puddings, crisps, chips, confectionery, chocolate and soft
drinks. The ‘Nuts and Meat’ pattern (women) had high
positive loadings for nuts, chocolate, red meat, meat dishes
and poultry. These dietary patterns together accounted for
29·4 and 28·0 % of the total variance in the original food
groups in men and women, respectively. In men, the contri-
bution for each dietary pattern was: healthy 9·4 %; traditional
7·7 %; refined 6·7 % and social 5·6 %. The contributions were
similar for women: healthy 9·3 %; traditional 7·4 %; nuts and
meat 5·9 % and social 5·4 %.
Of the subjects who participated in the present study, 51·3 %
were men and 48·7 % were women. The average age for men
and women was 22·4 and 22·8 years, respectively. The mean
for each of the three dietary scores is as follows: men –
DDS 2·1 (SD 0·4, range 1·0–3·0), NRS 126·0 (SD 19·5, range
43·4–169·7), MDS 3·7 (SD 0·9, range 0·8–6·0); and women –
DDS 2·0 (SD 0·4, range 1·0–2·9), NRS 119·5 (SD 19·5, range
48·7–163·7), MDS 3·7 (SD 0·9, range 1·1–6·1). The NRS was
significantly higher in men compared to women (P#0·001),
but there was no significant difference between males and
females for the DDS or MDS.
The general characteristics of the study subjects were com-
pared across PCA quintiles and a priori dietary score tertiles
using linear regression analysis (Tables S2 and S3, supplemen-
tary material for this article can be found at http://www.
journals.cambridge.org/bjn). No significant differences were
observed for age, height, weight or BMI for the various
PCA-derived dietary patterns or a priori dietary scores, with
the exception of height in men categorised by MDS
(P ¼ 0·008). As indicated in the Supplementary Tables, there
was some variation in smoking status, physical activity and
socio-economic status across the dietary patterns, notably for
the ‘Healthy’, ‘Traditional’ and ‘Social’ dietary patterns and
for the NRS and MDS, but not the DDS.
Table 4 shows BMD and BMC for the a posteriori PCA-
derived dietary patterns in quintiles for men and women.
Using linear regression, no significant difference was observed
in LS BMD across the different PCA-derived dietary patterns in
men or women. For FN BMD, only one association was appar-
ent; women with higher scores in the ‘Nuts and Meat’ dietary
pattern had significantly greater FN BMD after adjusting for
common confounding factors. This relationship remained
significant after further adjustment for mean energy intake.
In terms of LS BMC, no significant relationship was observed
in men or women in any dietary pattern at this site. In relation
Table 1. General health and lifestyle characteristics and dietary intakes in men and women parti-
cipating in Young Hearts 3
(Mean values and standard deviations; number of subjects and percentages)
Males (n 251) Females (n 238)
Mean SD Mean SD P *
Age (years) 22·4 1·6 22·8 1·7 0·014
Height (cm) 177·9 6·72 164·4 6·2 #0·001
Weight (kg) 75·4 11·6 64·5 11·9 #0·001
BMI (kg/m2) 23·8 3·2 23·8 4·3 0·860
Smoking status(n, %)†
Current 92 36·9 86 36·1 0·893
Former 22 8·8 24 10·1
Never 135 54·2 128 53·8
Smoking (pack-years) 3·6 6·2 2·3 4·4 0·019
Age started smoking (years) 15·6 2·5 15·6 2·6 0·926
Age at menarche (years) 12·8 1·4
Vegetarian(n, %) 3 1·2 14 5·9 #0·001
PAS‡ 7·96 1·39 7·41 1·20 #0·001
LS BMD (g/cm2) 1·248 0·142 1·188 0·119 #0·001
FN BMD (g/cm2) 1·145 0·169 1·053 0·146 #0·001
LS BMC (g) 62·71 10·48 51·26 8·69 #0·001
FN BMC (g) 6·19 0·95 4·84 0·71 #0·001
Energy intake (MJ) 13·14 3·60 8·40 2·46 #0·001
Protein intake (% of energy) 13·1 2·4 14·0 3·0 0·001
Total fat intake (% of energy) 32·6 5·6 33·0 6·0 0·380
Carbohydrate intake (% of energy) 47·5 7·5 51·1 6·8 #0·001
Ca intake (mg) 1149 465 735 283 #0·001
Vitamin D intake (mg) 2·3 1·6 1·8 1·9 #0·001
PAS, physical activity score; LS, lumbar spine; BMD, bone mineral density; FN, femoral neck; BMC, bone min-
eral content.
* Means and SD for continuous variables or number and percentage for categorical variables were analysed
using an independent t-test or x 2 test.
† Data missing for n 2 males.
‡ Physical activity was quantified using a modified version of the validated Baecke questionnaire of habitual
physical activity(30,31).
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to FN BMC, higher ‘Refined’ group scores were associated
with lower FN BMC in men and ‘Nuts and Meat’ scores were
associated with higher FN BMC in women, even after
adjustment. Moreover, a greater adherence to a ‘Social’ dietary
pattern was associated with increased FN BMC in men.
However, this relationship diminished after further adjustment
for mean energy intake.
Table 5 shows BMD and BMC for each of the a priori
dietary scores in tertiles. No statistically significant association
was observed between LS BMD and any of the dietary quality
indices for men or women. However, a significant linear trend
towards increased FN BMD was observed in women, but not
men with increasing DDS, which weakened following adjust-
ment for mean energy intake. No relationships were observed
between LS BMC or FN BMC and any of the a priori dietary
scores for men or women.
The analyses presented in Tables 4 and 5 were repeated
following removal of the bottom 10 % of under-reporters
(based on the ratio of energy intake to BMR) in the sample.
This did not affect the results described previously for the
a priori data. For the a posteriori data, the final adjusted
P value for the relationship between FN BMC and the ‘Refined’
dietary pattern was P¼0·084 (compared to P¼0·048 before
removal of under-reporters) (data not shown).
Discussion
This study uniquely examined the relationship between BMS,
a posteriori PCA-derived dietary patterns and a priori dietary
scores in younger adults. For women, the ‘Nuts and Meat’ diet-
ary pattern was associated with greater FN BMD and FN BMC
in unadjusted and adjusted analyses; also women with the
highest DDS had greater FN BMD. For men, a ‘Refined’ dietary
pattern was associated with lower FN BMC after adjustment
but no other relationships were apparent. No strong associ-
ations were identified with any of the a priori dietary scores
in males and BMD or BMC. However, a significant trend
towards greater FN BMD with increasing DDS was observed
in women, but this trend weakened following adjustment for
energy intake. To date, relatively few papers have examined
the relationship between dietary patterns and BMS. The Fra-
mingham Osteoporosis Study, using cluster analysis, reported
lower FN BMD in elderly men in association with the ‘Candy
cluster’(19); this is similar to our observation in younger men
for the ‘Refined’ PCA dietary pattern. The energy-dense
foods loaded in our ‘Refined’ dietary pattern are comparable
to the foods in the ‘Candy cluster’ from the Framingham
cohort(19), this suggesting that a diet rich in refined foods
and lacking in nutrient-dense foods may be detrimental to
bone health in men. For women, a ‘Nuts and Meat’ dietary
Table 2. Factor loading* matrix for men (n 251) participating in Young Hearts 3
Dietary pattern
Factor 1: Healthy Factor 2: Traditional Factor 3: Refined Factor 4: Social
Fruit 0·665 – – 0·242
Vegetables 0·508 – – 0·437
Brown bread 0·568 – – –
White bread 20·401 0·530 0·221 0·324
Rice and pasta 0·346 20·238 – 0·553
Pizza – 20·230 – –
Chips 20·393 – 0·530 –
Potatoes – 0·382 – –
Soup – – – –
Fats – 0·685 – 0·264
Cheese – – – 0·425
Eggs and egg dishes – – – 0·430
Meat dishes 20·365 – 0·257 –
Red meat – 0·398 – –
Poultry – 20·272 – –
Fatty fish – – – –
White fish – – – 0·436
Breakfast cereals 0·545 0·258 –
Alcohol 20·379 – – 0·444
Soft drinks – 20·480 0·451 0·255
Hot drinks – 0·516 20·352 –
Milk 0·379 – – –
Yoghurts 0·350 – – –
Biscuits and cakes – 0·212 – –
Chocolate – – 0·505 20·286
Confectionery – – 0·477 –
Crisps 20·311 – 0·440 –
Nuts – – – 0·250
Puddings 0·249 – 0·540 –
Sugar and preserves – 0·604 – –
Condiments – – 0·516 0·249
* Only food groups with factor loadings . 0·2 were included.
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pattern was associated with greater FN BMC and BMC;
a similar, albeit non-significant, relationship was observed in
a sub-analysis of younger Canadian women (aged 25–49
years), who adhered to a dietary pattern that loaded highly
for nuts, meat and meat products. Nuts and meat are high in
protein, suggesting that increased protein intake may be
beneficial to BMS in women. Protein is one of the main
components of the bone matrix; however, the relationship
between dietary protein and bone health is controversial.
Some have suggested that diets high in protein (in particular
from animal sources) are detrimental to bone health(40–42).
However, a recent meta-analysis concluded that protein
intake reduces bone resorption markers and has a small posi-
tive association with BMD and BMC(43). In support of this,
Scottish postmenopausal women adhering to a dietary pattern
high in processed foods had lower LS and FN BMD, which the
authors explained could be due to a characteristically low-pro-
tein diet(25). Nuts have been suggested to be beneficial to
bone accrual in healthy young men(44) and can decrease
bone resorption(45), thus indicating a potential contribution
of such foods to the greater BMD and BMC observed
here in women. In this context, five dietary pattern studies
have reported positive associations between BMD and
a healthy dietary pattern, in men aged 25–49 years(21),
premenopausal(20) and postmenopausal women(23,25) and
the elderly(19). A similar association was only apparent as a
non-significant trend for young men in this study. Interestingly,
Hardcastle et al.(25) also observed decreased bone resorption in
those adhering to a healthy dietary pattern.
In relation to a priori dietary quality scores, many of the
existing a priori diet scores have been defined mainly on cur-
rent available evidence regarding the association between diet
and CVD; to our knowledge, there are currently no bone-
specific a priori scores available. Of the pre-existing indices,
only one other(24) has investigated the association between
the MDS and bone health and, consistent with this analysis,
they found no significant association between the MDS and
BMS. Interestingly, these authors also applied PCA to their
data to derive dietary patterns and found that a PCA-derived
dietary pattern that had features of the Mediterranean diet
(rich in fish and olive oil and low in meat and meat products)
was positively associated with LS BMD and total body BMC. As
discussed by the authors(24), the lack of association with the
a priori MDS is perhaps not surprising, as it does not positively
rate some dietary elements that are regarded as bone-sparing
foods, such as dairy products. On the other hand, a greater
intake of grain and legume foods is scored as beneficial
within the MDS; however, these food groups can be
acid-producing, and thus potentially distorting the acid–base
balance in the bone(46). Also, the a priori MDS was originally
Table 3. Factor loading* matrix for women (n 238) participating in Young Hearts 3
Dietary pattern
Factor 1: Healthy Factor 2: Traditional Factor 3: Nuts and Meat Factor 4: Social
Fruit 0·700 – – –
Vegetables 0·423 0·240 – 0·319
Brown bread 0·619 – – –
White bread 20·602 0·349 – –
Rice and pasta – – – 0·438
Pizza – – – 0·324
Chips 20·439 20·278 0·321 –
Potatoes – – – –
Soup – – – –
Fats 20·277 0·485 – –
Cheese – 0·383 – 0·200
Eggs and egg dishes – – – 20·285
Meat dishes 20·319 – 0·372 –
Red meat – – 0·299 –
Poultry – – 0·337 –
Fatty fish – – – –
White fish 0·325 – – –
Breakfast cereals 0·233 0·433 – –
Alcohol – – – 0·649
Soft drinks – 20·496 0·238 0·360
Hot drinks – 0·672 – –
Milk – 0·692 – –
Yoghurts 0·399 – – –
Biscuits and cakes – – 0·262 20·403
Chocolate – – 0·525 –
Confectionery – – 0·344 –
Crisps 20·314 20·339 0·424 0·358
Nuts – – 0·603 –
Puddings – – 0·309 20·381
Sugar and preserves 20·291 0·374 – 20·452
Condiments – 0·256 0·398 –
* Only food groups with factor loadings . 0·2 were included.
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Table 4. Bone mineral density (BMD) and bone mineral content (BMC) for the quintiles (Q) group of four food patterns determined by a posteriori
principal component analysis (PCA) related to men and women participating in Young Hearts (YH) 3
(Mean values and standard deviations; adjusted mean values and 95 % confidence intervals)
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD P* R 2
Males
Factor 1: Healthy
LS BMD (g/cm2) 1·220 0·159 1·239 0·138 1·267 0·150 1·263 0·133 1·251 0·132 0·184 0·003
FN BMD (g/cm2) 1·121 0·171 1·143 0·170 1·156 0·187 1·132 0·152 1·132 0·152 0·537 0·003
LS BMC (g) 61·27 10·10 59·87 11·55 65·33 10·37 63·90 9·54 62·95 10·24 0·117 0·006
FN BMC (g) 6·06 0·99 6·34 1·06 6·12 0·95 6·12 0·88 6·20 0·89 0·435 0·002
Factor 2: Traditional
LS BMD (g/cm2) 1·239 0·154 1·266 0·168 1·232 0·134 1·235 0·122 1·270 0·133 0·637 0·003
FN BMD (g/cm2) 1·125 0·168 1·175 0·199 1·130 0·152 1·123 0·166 1·171 0·160 0·607 0·002
LS BMC (g) 62·34 9·37 63·82 11·60 62·13 9·32 61·52 12·50 63·45 9·33 0·967 0·004
FN BMC (g) 6·04 0·92 6·34 1·06 6·12 0·95 6·12 0·88 6·32 0·92 0·435 0·002
Factor 3: Refined
LS BMD (g/cm2) 1·259 0·133 1·255 0·163 1·211 0·131 1·264 0·137 1·249 0·145 0·856 0·004
FN BMD (g/cm2) 1·139 0·149 1·170 0·198 1·105 0·162 1·162 0·173 1·143 0·163 0·970 0·004
LS BMC (g) 62·19 9·91 64·39 10·76 60·73 9·58 62·42 12·06 63·29 10·07 0·969 0·004
FN BMC (g) 6·18 0·90 6·32 1·00 5·93 0·93 6·31 1·02 6·15 0·86 0·892 0·004
Adjusted† 0·623 0·166
Mean 0·05 0·26 20·12 0·21 Reference
95 % CI 20·30, 0·40 20·09, 0·61 20·48, 0·23 20·14, 0·56
Further adjusted‡ 0·049 0·187
Mean 0·41 0·57 20·09 0·33 Reference
95 % CI 0·00, 0·83 0·17, 0·96 20·29, 0·46 20·02, 0·68
Factor 4: Social
LS BMD (g/cm2) 1·235 0·147 1·243 0·155 1·256 0·134 1·228 0·132 1·278 0·145 0·283 0·001
FN BMD (g/cm2) 1·124 0·168 1·135 0·170 1·144 0·178 1·127 0·159 1·191 0·172 0·107 0·007
LS BMC (g) 62·35 11·27 61·87 10·34 62·81 9·13 61·16 10·88 65·03 10·67 0·333 0
FN BMC (g) 6·04 0·96 6·10 0·88 6·22 1·03 6·05 0·91 6·51 0·92 0·043 0·013
Adjusted† 0·046 0·179
Mean 20·45 20·40 20·21 20·41 Reference
95 % CI 20·81, 20·09 20·74, 20·05 20·56, 0·15 20·75, 20·06
Further adjusted‡ 0·158 0·180
Mean 20·37 20·34 20·18 20·36 Reference
95 % CI 20·76, 0·02 20·70, 0·03 20·54, 20·19 20·72, 0·00
Females
Factor 1: Healthy
LS BMD (g/cm2) 1·193 0·124 1·169 0·115 1·177 0·126 1·181 0·132 1·219 0·090 0·295 0
FN BMD (g/cm2) 1·045 0·134 1·072 0·179 1·036 0·133 1·084 0·150 1·026 0·126 0·757 0·004
LS BMC (g) 52·77 8·69 49·03 8·91 50·73 8·41 51·00 9·34 52·79 7·83 0·652 0·004
FN BMC (g) 4·84 0·72 4·86 0·80 4·74 0·60 4·93 0·77 4·83 0·66 0·797 0·005
Factor 2: Traditional
LS BMD (g/cm2) 1·179 0·112 1·194 0·105 1·189 0·124 1·172 0·143 1·205 0·103 0·601 0·003
FN BMD (g/cm2) 1·057 0·180 1·031 0·129 1·065 0·129 1·026 0·156 1·084 0·125 0·541 0·003
LS BMC (g) 51·97 8·44 50·90 9·31 51·05 8·44 50·60 9·59 51·80 7·91 0·867 0·005
FN BMC (g) 4·91 0·89 4·75 0·65 4·82 0·68 4·72 0·64 5·03 0·65 0·567 0·003
Factor 3: Nuts and Meat
LS BMD (g/cm2) 1·178 0·132 1·172 0·108 1·216 0·107 1·164 0·122 1·211 0·118 0·329 0
FN BMD (g/cm2) 1·009 0·148 1·060 0·128 1·075 0·155 1·050 0·134 1·073 0·159 0·094 0·009
Adjusted† 0·026 0·078
Mean 20·081 20·026 20·024 20·029 Reference
95 % CI 20·142, 20·019 20·089, 0·036 20·086, 0·038 20·091, 0·033
Further adjusted‡ 0·049 0·076
Mean 20·074 20·017 20·017 20·027 Reference
95 % CI 20·137, 20·012 20·082, 0·048 20·081, 0·046 20·089, 0·035
LS BMC (g) 51·15 8·62 49·59 8·43 52·19 8·05 50·68 9·07 52·83 9·36 0·318 0
FN BMC (g) 4·67 0·71 4·84 0·58 4·98 0·78 4·77 0·59 4·98 0·85 0·104 0·008
Adjusted† 0·017 0·145
Mean 20·43 20·25 20·13 20·24 Reference
95 % CI 20·72, 20·14 20·54, 0·04 20·43, 0·16 20·54, 0·05
Further adjusted‡ 0·034 0·144
Mean 20·40 20·20 20·10 20·23 Reference
95 % CI 20·69, 20·11 20·51, 0·11 20·40, 0·19 20·52, 0·06
Factor 4: Social
LS BMD (g/cm2) 1·166 0·106 1·190 1·201 1·175 0·125 1·207 0·115 1·199 0·125 0·161 0·005
FN BMD (g/cm2) 1·055 0·144 1·046 0·171 1·063 0·134 1·047 0·146 1·053 0·136 0·965 0·005
LS BMC (g) 50·95 8·06 50·78 8·14 50·18 8·10 52·00 9·05 52·40 10·11 0·331 0
FN BMC (g) 4·89 0·69 4·79 0·75 4·83 0·65 4·83 0·69 4·88 0·80 0·925 0·005
LS, lumbar spine; FN, femoral neck.
* Data analysed using linear regression (unadjusted, adjusted and further adjusted as described) with bone mineral site as the outcome and dietary patterns in quintiles as a
continuous variable.
† Adjusted for age, BMI, smoking, physical activity and father’s social class at YH1.
‡ Further adjusted for mean energy intake (MJ).
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based on the dietary habits of a Southern European popu-
lation(17,18) but, in this instance, has been applied to a
young Northern European population. The maximum score
achievable using the MDS is 9; however, the maximum MDS
achieved in the present study was only 6. This limited
spread in the data may, in turn, have limited the likelihood
of identifying a relationship with BMS.
In the YH studies, BMD was measured at the ‘gold
standard’ sites for osteoporosis diagnosis and future fracture
prediction(47). Others have measured peripheral sites, such
as the forearm(20) which have the benefit of being quick and
easy to measure but may not be as useful as prognostic
indicators. It was also possible to adjust for many other factors
known to influence BMS in this analysis. Alongside these
strengths, the study limitations must also be acknowledged.
The results presented are based on a cross-sectional analysis,
and thus, a temporal relationship cannot be inferred; further
cross-sectional and prospective cohort studies will help to
provide further insight into the relationships observed here.
Genetics and early environment play a strong role in the
development of peak bone mass(48), which we were unable
to control for. Our sample size, while comparable to other
Table 5. Bone mineral density (BMD) and bone mineral content (BMC) for the tertile (T) groups using three different
a priori dietary score systems in men and women participating in Young Hearts (YH) 3
(Mean values and standard deviations; adjusted mean values and 95 % confidence intervals)
T1 T2 T3
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD P* R 2
Males
DDS
LS BMD (g/cm2) 1·235 0·146 1·248 0·138 1·265 0·145 0·212 0·002
FN BMD (g/cm2) 1·145 0·173 1·136 0·161 1·155 0·181 0·774 0·004
LS BMC (g) 62·71 10·26 61·24 10·55 64·66 10·66 0·335 0·001
FN BMC (g) 6·21 1·00 6·08 0·89 6·31 1·00 0·630 0·003
MDS
LS BMD (g/cm2) 1·227 0·146 1·247 0·151 1·271 0·130 0·044 0·013
Adjusted† 0·176 0·113
Mean 20·035 20·014 Reference
95 % CI 20·076, 0·006 20·059, 0·031
FN BMD (g/cm2) 1·138 0·173 1·144 0·176 1·151 0·164 0·636 0·003
LS BMC (g) 61·44 9·92 61·50 12·10 64·84 9·40 0·035 0·014
Adjusted† 0·108 0·104
Mean 23·02 22·86 Reference
95 % CI 26·09, 20·02 26·19, 0·48
FN BMC (g) 6·13 1·00 6·14 0·89 6·27 1·00 0·334 0
NRS
LS BMD (g/cm2) 1·213 0·142 1·278 0·146 1·254 0·132 0·064 0·010
FN BMD (g/cm2) 1·130 0·178 1·171 0·170 1·133 0·158 0·876 0·004
LS BMC (g) 60·06 10·70 65·16 10·69 62·96 9·48 0·074 0·009
FN BMC (g) 6·05 1·00 6·36 0·96 6·16 0·85 0·422 0·001
Females
DDS
LS BMD (g/cm2) 1·178 0·110 1·185 0·119 1·207 0·130 0·189 0·004
FN BMD (g/cm2) 1·022 0·130 1·065 0·151 1·080 0·154 0·019 0·021
Adjusted† 0·029 0·077
Mean 20·056 20·012 Reference
95 % CI 20·106, 20·005 20·061, 0·038
Further adjusted‡ 0·052 0·076
Mean 20·050 20·008 Reference
95 % CI 20·102, 0·001 20·059, 0·042
LS BMC (g) 51·59 8·63 51·15 8·90 50·95 8·56 0·669 0·004
FN BMC (g) 4·72 0·67 4·92 0·75 4·90 0·70 0·113 0·007
MDS
LS BMD (g/cm2) 1·173 0·121 1·208 0·111 1·186 0·121 0·481 0·002
FN BMD (g/cm2) 1·035 0·150 1·067 0·162 1·060 0·124 0·289 0·001
LS BMC (g) 50·84 8·79 51·79 8·15 51·27 9·10 0·748 0·004
FN BMC (g) 4·76 0·70 4·97 0·85 4·82 0·57 0·595 0·003
NRS
LS BMD (g/cm2) 1·177 0·112 1·183 0·126 1·204 0·117 0·192 0·003
FN BMD (g/cm2) 1·057 0·168 1·037 0·130 1·065 0·135 0·778 0·004
LS BMC (g) 50·78 8·72 51·74 9·23 51·28 8·16 0·714 0·004
FN BMC (g) 4·87 0·81 4·79 0·65 4·87 0·66 0·954 0·005
LS, lumbar spine; FN, femoral neck.
* Data analysed using linear regression (unadjusted, adjusted and further adjusted as described) with bone mineral site as the outcome
and dietary patterns in tertiles as a continuous variable.
† Adjusted for age, BMI, smoking, physical activity and father’s social class at YH1.
‡ Further adjusted for mean energy intake (MJ).
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studies in this field(20,23,24,26), was modest and may have had
an impact on the ability of this investigation to detect signifi-
cant relationships with BMS. Finally, there is the possibility
of detecting associations by chance (type I error) as a result
of the number of comparisons made. A Bonferroni correction
for multiple comparisons was not applied, as this remains a
controversial statistical adjustment(49) and one that is not rou-
tinely applied in the dietary pattern literature. The results of
this study should be reviewed with this in mind.
The strengths and limitations of PCA have been discussed
by others(15,50–52). The main limitation is the many decisions
made by researchers during the PCA process, such as the con-
solidation of food items into food groups, choosing the
number of components to be retained, selecting the method
of rotation, naming the factors and categorisation of the data
for statistical analysis. In this study, dietary assessment was
via a 7 d diet history in a face-to-face interview with a nutri-
tionist, which is a robust dietary assessment method in nutri-
tional epidemiology(53). The most commonly used method
of dietary assessment in dietary pattern analysis has been
the FFQ and Hu et al.(50) reported that FFQ are valid in this
context in terms of the reproducibility of the dietary patterns
produced. Diet histories have not been as extensively used
for this purpose, and therefore their validity is not well estab-
lished; however, Slattery et al.(54) and Hu et al.(50) successfully
used this method. One of the foremost subjective decision-
making steps in dietary pattern analysis is condensing food
items into a smaller, more manageable number of food
group variables. When using the diet history, this means that
approximately 800–1000 individual foods will be reduced to
usually less than fifty food groups. The same process using
an FFQ requires less condensing and so fewer decisions on
behalf of the investigator at this stage in the process. Although
the validity of diet histories in this context has not been for-
mally investigated, McNaughton et al.(55) investigated the abil-
ity of a 5 d food diary compared to a 48 and 24 h recall to
effectively characterise dietary patterns. They found the 5 d
food diary and 48 h recall to be superior to a single 24 h
recall in identifying dietary patterns in a British cohort
(n 2265). More recently, dietary patterns identified using a
3 d food diary were found to be relatively similar to those
identified with an FFQ in adolescents(56). In relation to cate-
gorising the PCA data for statistical analysis, no consistent
split or categorisation is apparent in the field; tertiles, quartiles
and quintiles are all employed. Data are presented in quintiles
in the present study, which may have resulted in a statistical
advantage in terms of maximising the chances of detecting
significant associations.
In conclusion, little is known about the relationship
between a posteriori PCA-derived dietary patterns and a
priori dietary quality scores and BMS, particularly in young
adults. This research indicates that PCA-derived dietary pat-
terns with high factor loadings for red meat, meat dishes,
poultry, vegetables and nuts may be associated with greater
BMS in young women and that a refined dietary pattern may
be detrimental for bone health in young men. Significant
relationships were not apparent between the a priori dietary
scores used in the present study and BMS. The development
of bone-specific a priori scores may be a useful tool in
nutritional epidemiology and also for public health prac-
titioners. Further studies of this nature will help to further
characterise the relationship between dietary patterns and
bone health in different population groups.
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